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Headteacher’s message 
Dear Parents/Carers 

Over the last few weeks, we have celebrated Advent in preparation for the coming of 
our Saviour, Jesus Christ.  We have enjoyed the student Christmas dinners, a Staff    
Panto, Christmas Jumper Day and our Advent Liturgy last Wednesday.  All these events 
allow children to feel the anticipation and excitement of the arrival of Christ on      
Christmas Day.  Alongside this, we have been fundraising for two charities this Advent season, and have 
encouraged our pupils to get involved in supporting Save the Children and Cancer Research, which will 
both receive a cheque for over £700. 

The Year 11s and 13s have done exceptionally well in their Mocks and it was a pleasure giving feedback 
on these at parents’ evenings for both year groups this term.  Whilst most of us rest this Christmas, 
these year groups must continue with their studies.  They must endeavour to balance work and play 
during this festive period.  Last year, our results were in the top 100 schools nationally, which meant all 
our pupils got the entry requirements for the destinations of their choice.  I have no doubt that these 
current year groups will surpass last year’s expectations, resulting in lots of happy parents and students 
next August. 

At the beginning of December 2022, St Paul’s became an Academy as part of the Ascension Catholic 
Academy Trust (ACAT), establishing a formal partnership between ourselves, St Richard Reynolds     
Catholic School,  St Ignatius RC Primary School, St Michael Catholic Primary School and Nursery and    
Our Lady of the Rosary Primary School. This is an exciting period for all those involved, providing stability 
and support for all schools as we move forward together. 

When we come back in January, staff will be having an INSET Day on Tuesday 3rd January and students 
will return on Wednesday 4th January 2023.  Please remember to ensure that your children have the 
appropriate uniform with only navy or black jackets. Coats that do not adhere to uniform policy may be 
confiscated and parents informed accordingly.   Haircuts must also be appropriate for school;  lines cut 
into the hair, or into the eyebrows, are not permitted.  Please refer to our Uniform Policy on the school 
website. 

Unfortunately, we are losing three members of staff at the end of this term, who are moving on to    
pastures new.  Miss Howard is relocating to Devon,  Miss Khan is moving to a specialist school in London 
and Ms Barnebougle will be working for the NHS.  We wish them all well in their journeys. 

Finally, we would like to wish you all a happy, holy and festive Christmas. Enjoy this special time of year 
and make sure you all spend much needed time with loved ones. 

God Bless 

 

 

 

James McNulty 

Headteacher 



St Paul’s Year 7 students report on what Christmas means 
to them. 

Carmen 7J 

I am really looking forward to Christmas but I am 
most excited about the food. Since I am Polish, 
we don’t have any turkeys but we have popular 
foods like a soup called Barszl and a dish called 
Sledzie. Although, I am excited about Christmas, I 
need to think about the unfortunate people who 
need more support during these hard times. 
There are many poor children (and adults) who 
live in unstable homes and even streets which is 
why St Paul’s does a lot of special events.         
Recently, we all wore Christmas Jumpers to raise 
money for ‘Save the Children’ and we hosted a 
staff panto, in which Mr Russell was my favourite 
part! Christmas is a time to spend with friends 
and family. 

Sophia  

I cannot wait for Christmas! I am most looking 
forward to spending time with my family and 
friends. However, at St Paul’s we remember the 
people in need, people who are less fortunate 
and people who might be spending Christmas 
alone. We have just finished ‘A Christmas Carol’ 
which taught me to be grateful for everything I 
have. Last week, we wore Christmas Jumpers and 
watched the teachers perform a pantomime. 
Both of these things raised money for charity. My 
favourite part was the pantomime and seeing   
Mr Russell in a wig! To me, Christmas is about 
spending time with people you love and to be 
grateful for everything you have. 

Evie  7T 

Christmas is a wonderful time of year where we 
celebrate and remember when Jesus was born on 
the 25th December which is now known as     
Christmas Day. We like to celebrate with friends 
and family by buying gifts for others. But we should 
remember that others are less fortunate than    
ourselves and overall I think it is better to give than 
receive. St Paul’s have already made a start by   
giving to charities. Everyone should be able to have 
a nice Christmas and have fun. 

Kobby 7R 

I cannot wait for Christmas! I am most looking 
forward to presents with my family and having 
fun. However, we remember those who are less 
fortunate and be grateful for what we do have. 
We have just finished ‘A Christmas Carol’ and this 
taught me that we should be kind to others and 
spend time with your loved ones or you will end 
up like Scrooge! Last week, we wore Christmas 
Jumpers for ‘Save the Children’ to raise money 
for charity and we watched a pantomime which 
also raised money. It is good that everyone 
should have a nice time at Christmas. 

Toby Finn 7T 

Christmas is a really fun time of joy and laughter. I 
am really excited about seeing my family and giving 
presents and having a really fun time! I also like all 
the food we share as a family while we talk and 
joke. But in St Paul’s we remember all the people 
who don’t have the same privileges as us. This is 
why last week we watched the teachers perform a 
pantomime and wore Christmas Jumpers which 
generated money for charity. We just finished ‘A 
Christmas Carol’ which taught me that we should 
care for other people and help where we can. 



by Amy Lines 

by Georgia McDonnel 

by Ami Lines 

 

 

 

 

 

Ascension Catholic Academy Trust  

St Paul’s 
would 

We are delighted to formally announce the establishment of the Ascension               
Catholic Academy Trust (ACAT) bringing together the following school  communities: 

Our Lady of the Rosary RC Primary School, Staines upon Thames 

St Ignatius Catholic Primary School, Sunbury on Thames 

St Michael Catholic Primary School, Ashford 

St Paul’s Catholic College, Sunbury on Thames 

St Richard Reynolds Catholic College , Twickenham 

The Trust’s collective Mission is simple; to make Christ known, and for him to be     
loved. As a collective, the Trust is determined to make the lives of its young people     
better by nurturing their ambition, striving for excellence in all that it does for them  
and to enrich their lives so that they will make the world a better place by becoming  
the people that God created them to be. 

For more information about the Trust, please see the new website -   

https://ascensioncat.org/ 

 Maths Senior Challenge 
Congratulations to all our Mathematicians in Years 11, 
12 and 13 who took part in the Senior Maths Challenge. 
This is a 90-minute multiple-choice test, which requires 
mathematical reasoning, precision of thought and skill in 
using basic mathematical techniques to solve problems. 
This year a record number of our students achieved 
Bronze, Silver and Gold certificates. Evie was the best in 
Year 13, achieving 82, and Lucas achieved the best in 
school result with a fantastic score of 95! Evie, Marco 
and Lucas will now go on to the next round to complete 
the ‘Senior Kangaroo’ as they are in the top 10% of    
students nationally who completed the challenge.  

Bronze Award winners: 
 

Year 11 
Michael W  

 
Year 12 
Trevor C 

Eduardo D 
Peter F 
 Ilinca G 

Thomas H 
Amaan H 

Kiyal N 
Joseph O 
Eghosa O 

Jose P 
Marianna S 

Aaron S 
Sabahat S 

Ella B 
Jack D 
Keith E 

Christina R 
Daniel S 

Silver Award Winners 
 

Year 12 

Evangeline I 

Thomas J 

Heiran K 

Rhys P 

Joshua W 

 

Year 13 

Peter A 

Wiktoria K 

Louis N 

Ethan S 

 

Gold Award Winners 
 

Year 12 

Lucas D 

 

Year 13 

Marco G 

Evie W 

https://ascensioncat.org/
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Congratulations to the following students on           
completing their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award.  
Such an achievement - we are so proud of them all! 

Globe Players Shakespeare Performance 

 

Poppy 

Ayman 

Caitlin 

Maya 

Ellis 

Jacob 

Luca 

Abbie 

Shea 

Ben 

Emilia 

Cian  

Millie 

Lili 

We were delighted to welcome back the Globe Players to     
St Paul’s earlier this term to perform Shakespeare’s tragic 
play `Romeo and Juliet’ for our Year 9 students. As well as 
being thoroughly entertaining by the often-hilarious           
performances, discussions about Shakespeare’s language and 
key themes were incredibly useful for their study of the play 
in English. The enactment enabled students to appreciate the 
texts in performance and gain a great insight into what an 
experience it would have been for an Elizabethan audience to 
witness Shakespeare’s great plays come to life on the stage.  

 

Student interview with Oskar D in Year 8 who is currently appearing in the 
2022 version of `Matilda the Musical’. 

 

How did the opportunity arise? 

I went for three auditions at Alexander Palace which revolved mainly around 
singing and dancing roles with improvisation. 

How did you feel when you got the role? 

I was over the moon and very excited, along with my friends and family. 

How do you feel having appeared in a movie? 

It was a great experience and very interesting, and I met Emma Thompson, 
who played Miss Trunchbull and Lashana Lynch, who was Miss Honey. I feel I 
have accomplished a lot and that this will change my life.  Taking part in the 
film will definitely have a good effect on the future and give me                  
opportunities. 

What was it like on set? 

Filming took five months and we were on set every day.  Alongside acting, 
there were also rehearsals and tutoring which took up a lot of time. 

Do you feel you might pursue a career in acting?  

I want to pursue a few things; dance, gymnastics and acting, but acting 
takes up a lot of time.  Gymnastics and dance were certainly set aside whilst 
on set.   

Would you do something like this again? 

It was an incredible experience but, now, I need to focus on my gymnastics, 
school and dance but I would definitely want to pursue acting, as it was so 
much fun. 

 

‘Matilda the Musical’ 
    Student Interview 
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Preparing for Advent 

 
The beginning of December marked the start of Advent, a 
season in which we prepare our hearts for the coming of  
Christ Jesus. At St Paul’s the Chaplaincy Team, along with 
our Chaplain, have been proactive in preparing the school 
for this wonderful time of year by decorating the chapel and        
preparing this year’s Advent wreath. Thank you to all the 
team and to Flowers in the Attic for helping our students 
create this year’s Advent wreath – the chapel and the 
wreath look beautiful! 

Advent Liturgy 

 

The academic term drew to a close with its annual Advent     
Liturgy. This has long been a treasured tradition here at            
St Paul’s and we are delighted to be able to return to a live   
performance. The Liturgy is a truly special occasion in our 
school community. The evening brought together all the       
departments across the school to celebrate this holy season, 
and prepare our hearts for the coming of Jesus through       
readings and reflections from staff and students, and beautiful 
music from our school choir.  Thank you to everyone who     
contributed and for making the celebration such a joyful 
event.  We hope that everyone in attendance enjoyed the  
evening.  We wish you and your family a Happy Christmas.   Staff Panto 

"Oh, no it isn’t!"  "Oh, yes it is!"  St Paul's infamous Staff Panto was 
back this year.   The tale was based on Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs, quirkily adapted and produced by Drama Teacher,                 
Mr Matthew Fry.  After the warm-up, (Mr Walsh and Mr Mc Nulty    
whipping the students up into frenzied excitement) the story           
began.  Like all good pantos, the scene was set by our resident Fairy 
Godmother and then followed the story of Snow White with a wicked 
stepmother, kind-hearted dwarfs and a beautiful princess finding love.  
Snow White’s love interest, however, was not a charming prince as we 
might expect. It was none other than our own Mr Witchalls as         
Super Mario. Adding to the excitement of this epic tale was a Mario 
Kart race that took our hero from ‘Kingston Wood’ to St Paul’s itself!  

Standout performances came from all the cast: Ms Bond as the    
beautiful Snow White and Ms Steed as the charismatic dwarf, Bossy. 
The room came to life when audience favourites, Mr Allen and          
Mr Scully appeared as the dwarfs, Dull and Shy, and who could forget 
our unforgettable evil Queen: Mr Russell. Mr Russell stepped into the 
role last minute, but he certainly made it one to remember! 

The cast worked very hard in the weeks leading up to the show. The 
audience loved every second of it, putting every once of power into 
their voices to cheer, boo and laugh the afternoon away. 

Mr Fry would like to thank everyone who contributed to the panto in 
any way. From the actors, the tech. crew and the leadership team for 
their great compèring skills. 

Hopefully, they'll be more performances coming to St Paul's in the 
near future. A testament to how the community can come together 
and collaborate to produce incredible performances. 
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 Kew Gardens Art Trip Booklet Winners 
At the Kew Gardens Art trip, which took place earlier this term, students 
were each given a small booklet to do sketches throughout the day. They 
drew plants and trees, looking at the natural forms of plants and their  
structures. Students also explored and sketched the rare and threatened 
plants in the magnificent Victorian glasshouses. The most creative booklet 
from each tutor group won a prize. Congratulations to our winners Rebecca 
D (7E), Madison G (7C), Charles S (7A), Greg J (7R) Danny G (7T), AJ P (7D) 
and Stela V (7J). Well done to you all!  

Creative Experience Christmas Lecture 

On Monday 28th November, the Sixth Form Art students went into 
London to the annual Creative Experience Christmas Lecture 
where we were able to listen to a range of artists and                
photographers discussing their work and the creative inspiration 
behind their work. The first artist was the instillation artist,       
Emma Hart, winner of the Max Mara Art prize for women in 2017. 
She creates work inspired by language and conversation. Then we 
were introduced to Ingrid Murphy, an award winning ceramicist, 
who merges her love of science and technology with the age old 
process of making pots to make interactive ceramic pieces that  
allow the audience to make sound and music by touch. Following 
the theme of technology and art ,we met Roz Hall, who creates 
digital art on tablets that many of us will have seen as           
demonstration pieces in Apple stores and on Apple devices. The 
highlight came at the end, where we were introduced to the      
legendary David Montgomery, an international photographer who 
has photographed many high profile personalities including the 
Royal Family, Rolling Stones, Muhammed Ali among many others. 
He was a photographer for Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar and the New 
York Times.  Now semi-retired, it was an inspiration to hear him 
talk through his life and work.  He was extremely gracious and   
giving of his time and top tips to help the students make quick 
wins in photography.  

Christmas Jumper Day 
Due to its huge success last year, St Paul’s Christmas 
Jumper day was back, hosted by the Sixth Form  
Student Leadership Team.  Raising money for this 
year’s charity Save the Children, staff and  

students donned their festive jumpers on Thursday 
8th December for this event. A huge thank you to 
Sixth Form Leadership for organising the day and, of 
course, a big thank you to all those who donated to 
the charity to wear their festive jumpers on     
Christmas Jumper Day. We have raised over £700 
for Save the Children. 
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 All Saints Day 

Year 9 Retreats and Mass 

At the beginning of term, the school came together to        
celebrate the Feast of All Saints. We welcomed Fr Sidon Sagar 
and Fr Carlo Mazzotta from St Michael’s in Ashford to preside 
over the masses. The celebrations offered the whole school         
community the opportunity to come together to receive  
communion and spiritual nourishment for the busy weeks 
ahead. The All Saints Mass was the start of the month in 
which we remember our dearly departed. All through the 
month of  November our School Chaplaincy Team gathered in 
the Chapel where we lit a candle and prayed for those        
intentions sent to us. Each and every person sent to us was 
prayed for;  it was very touching to be able to pray for those 
who have been loved and lost.  

 

This term the Year 9 pupils had their retreats. The theme 
"Finding love and worth for myself and others through the eyes 
of the Father” was brought to life in a number of workshops 
throughout the day. We were delighted to welcome Mime 
Artist, Steve Murray of Behold Ministry, who beautifully       
portrayed the journey of his identity in Christ through a series 
of mimes. Pupils went on to explore their own identity and   
relationships, as well examining the role they have as             
individuals in how they treat each other. It was a lovely day in 
which the pupils participated fully in, sharing, reflecting and 
creating their own keepsakes from the day. Students then    
celebrated their retreat mass at St Ignatius Church. Thank you 
to Fr Shaun Philips who delivered a beautiful homily on the 
theme and the fantastic Year 8 and 9 choir led by Miss Harper. 
This was a truly special retreat experience for our Year 9 

Remembrance 

At 11.00am on the eleventh day of the eleventh month, the 
school fell silent to observe a two-minute silence in honour of 
those who lost their lives in WWI, WWII and all conflicts since. 
As part of our commemoration, students who are members of 
cadet groups such as Sea, Army, Air, Marine, Scouts and Guides 
were invited to wear their uniforms. We were very proud to 
have so many students taking part in local Remembrance Day 
parades and we recognise them for their contribution, proudly 
wearing their uniforms in honour of those who have served.  



St Paul’s Covid Test Centre 
 

 

 

 

by Amy Lines 

by Georgia McDonnel 

by Ami Lines 

Apprenticeship Opportunities 

Keep up-to-date with the latest news and 
events via Facebook, Twitter and             

Instagram. 

On Wednesday 16th November we invited Sean Stacey,   
Apprenticeship Manager at Heathrow, to St Paul’s to present 
to our Year 13 students about the apprenticeship               
opportunities available at the airport. Sean is one of our   
former students and was able to talk the students through 
his own journey with us to working at Heathrow, as well as 
explain the different career paths available and progression 
routes on the apprenticeship scheme. 

The students found this session extremely informative and 
we look forward to working closely with Sean over the    
coming months. 

Think CAREers Presentation 
As part of the Year 9 careers programme, a very            
informative `Think CAREers’ drama-based presentation 
was held recently aimed at informing students of the  
diversity of opportunities available to them in the NHS, 
and exploring the fascinating world of healthcare. Thank 
you Enact Solutions for your fabulous presentation; the                 
performance being completely funded by Health          
Education England and Surrey Heartlands Health and 
Care Partnership.  

Earlier this term, we held our annual Year 10 Careers event at  
St Paul’s.  Students had the chance to investigate the various 
avenues open to them over the next few years, gaining an    
insight into career and course opportunities available from the 
exhibitors in attendance. There was also further guidance from 
the TEAMS presentations on Apprenticeships from ALPS and 
University Life from Royal Holloway, University of London. 
Thank you to  everyone who took the time to come in and 
meet with our students. The morning was a huge success.  

Year 10 Careers Morning 
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 Sports Highlights 
District Cross Country Champions 

Year 7 rugby boys have got off to yet another fantastic 
term!  In our first game, we out classed Matthew Arnold 
in every aspect possible on the field with the game    
ending with a well-deserved win for St Paul’s.   
Year 8 also had their first game for the school and won 
against Bishop Wand 36-20 with Olly leading from the 
front and Jack making some great tackles to turn over the ball. 
We can’t wait to see them play more games for the school.  
 
The District Sevens Tournaments kicked off this year with Year 
10.  With great team spirit and improvement as the games 
went on, they managed to come third overall. James led the 
team and with some great carries, and was the top try scorer.   
In the Year 9 competition, there was some fantastic play from 
Teddy and some pace from Liam down the wing; the boys 
played well and came third overall in the tournament.   
The Year 11 boys where next.  With great leadership on the 
pitch from Mason, the boys came second overall in the       
District and should be proud!  

St Paul’s was the overall winner at the recent District Cross 
Country event.  
Congratulations to all the students who participated in the 
competition. So proud of you all! 
Special mention to the following: 

Girls -  
Year 7- 1st Place (Alicia 1st place) 

Year 8- 1st Place  
Year 9 – 4th Place (Gabby 3rd place) 
Year 10 – 1st Place (Gabby 3rd place) 

Year 11 – 2nd Place (Isabella 2nd Place) 
Overall 1st Place  

Boys - 
Year 7- 2nd Place (Harry W 2nd place) 

Year 8- 4th Place 
Year 9 – 2nd Place (Sean 1st Place, Alfie 2nd Place) 

Year 10 – 1st Place (Alfie 1st Place, Teddy 2nd Place) 
Year 11 – 2nd Place (Alfie 2nd Place) 

Overall 2nd Place 
 

St Paul’s District Cross Country Champions! 

 
 

Rugby 

  

Due to the hot weather that hit in the summer term, the 
Year 8 boys’ cricket was postponed. Now in Year 9, the 
cricket match finally took place. It was a very close game.   
Sunbury Manor needed to score 4 runs.  Unfortunately, our 
boys could not hold on and with the final bowl the other 
team scored to win the game, resulting in St Paul’s losing 
by just 1 run.   
 

Cricket 
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Football  

 

 
 

Since the start of the term, Year 7 boys have fully immersed            
themselves into the training.  In a game against Bishop 
Wand there was some great play from Alan at the top to score 
goals resulting in a win for the team.  
Year 9 boys had their first football game against Matthew Arnold, 
resulting in a draw. In the next game, however, the boys got a 
much better result with a 1-0 win over Sunbury Manor. 
Year 10 boys have started their season really well and have not 
lost a game.  
The Year 11 boys also started their season off with a great team      
performance and a 2-0 win over Matthew Arnold.     
 

This term has seen a fantastic number of girls, from all year 
groups, representing the school in football.  Year 8/9 girls 
‘embraced’ the cold weather for their first game of the season, 
which ended in a  1-1 draw.  In their next game, they kept    
Thamesmead from scoring, resulting in a 3-0 win.  
The Year 10/11 girls came into the league with confidence, and 
they where right to, for the first time they managed to beat 
Magna Carta 2-0 in the first game of the season.  
Year 7 girls have had a fantastic start to the year . With some   
fantastic teamwork they secured a 7-1 win over Thamesmead in 
their first game.  After a defeat to Bishop Wand, 
the girls were back to winning ways in their next fixture away to 
Sunbury Manor with a 1-0 win. 

Basketball tournaments have kicked off this year with the Year 11 
girls’ and boys’ last tournament representing the school. The boys 
went first and after playing all their games, they ended up coming 
second missing out on coming first due to 1 point. Well done!  
Year 11 girls followed with some brilliant performances and only 
conceding 6 points in total throughout the whole tournament due 
to fantastic defending by Maisie. The girls were absolutely          
fantastic!  They ended up coming third overall, but it was a          
fantastic effort from all the team.  
 

Basketball 

The Year 7 netball team’s first game was a great success,      
winning 15-3 against Matthew Arnold. Isabella and Madison 
showed some fantastic skill and technical play in their match to 
lead the team to victory.  

The Year 8 squad have been working particularly hard on their 
attacking play throughout the season. They had a very tight 
game against Jubilee High which, sadly, ended in a 8-9 lose. 

The Year 10 team have also had a good term with comfortable 
wins against Matthew Arnold, final score of 19-13, 3- 1 against 
Sunbury Manor and 6-2 against Bishop Wand, this has earnt the 
team a respectable place in the district rankings.  

The Year 11 team too have had some success this term. They 
came second in the District Tournament which gave the girls 
confidence going into their league games, winning against   
Sunbury Manor and a close lose to Bishop Wand by a goal.  

Netball 
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Noticeboard 

Dates for your Diary 
Tuesday 3rd  January 2023 
INSET Day - School closed 

 

Wednesday 4th January 2023 
Start of Spring Term 1 

12 and 13 BTEC Exams (20th January) 
 

Thursday 6th January 2023 
Epiphany 

 

Tuesday 10th January 2023 
11 Study Skills Day and Parents Meeting 

Years 7, 8, 9 Nasal Flu spray 
 

Wednesday 11th January 2023 
Year 7 Parents Evening 

 

Monday 16th January 2023 
Year 9 Exams (to 20th January) 

 

Tuesday 17th January 2023 
District Swimming Gala 

 

Tuesday 24th January 2023 
8A Retreat 

 

Wednesday 25th January 2023 
8C Retreat 

Year 12 Parents Evening 
Years 12/13 PE Trip to St Mary’s 

 

Wednesday 26th January 2023 
8D Retreat 

Year 10 and 11 Drama Trip 
Year 11 Art Trip to the National Gallery 

 

Please refer to the website for further 
information

TERM DATES 
 

 

End of Autumn Term 2  
Fri 16th December 2022 

 

Christmas Holiday from: 
Mon 19th December - Mon 2nd January 2023 

 

Spring Term 1 
Tues 3rd January -  Fri 10th February 2023 

INSET DAY - Tues 3rd January 2023 
 

Half Term from: 
Mon 13th February -  Fri 17th February 2023 

 

Spring Term 2 
Mon20th February -  Frii 31st March 2023 

 

Easter Holiday from: 
Mon 3rd April - Fri 14th April 2023 

 

Please refer to the website for  

further information 

 

Attendance Reminder 

Please note that if parents/carers take their    

children out of school without authority for 5 or 

more days (which do not have to be                 

consecutive), they will be liable to receive a   

penalty notice. Currently the amount payable 

under a penalty notice is £60.00 per parent/carer 

per child if paid within 21 days.  Thereafter, the 

amount increases to £120.00 if paid between 21 

and 28 days. If the penalty notice remains unpaid 

after 28 days, the Local Authority will consider a 

prosecution in the Magistrates Court. Penalty 

notices are issued per parent/carer per child so a 

family of two parents and two children will      

receive 4 penalty notices. 

Parents/Carers 
From 4th January, there will be no   

parent/student drop off from either 
of the school sites. 

New automatic security gates will be 
in place, giving access to staff and   

buses only. 

 



 

Bookclub!

The National Teen Bookclub: More Information…



 


